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Dorms Expect
200 At Dinner
Tomorrow

Bull Session Dinner
Will Be Last One
For Present Year
Official apple-polishing for dormi-

tory residents for the 1940-41 season

ends with the third !Bull Session Din-

ner of the year, scheduled to be held

tomol row evening. This dinner will

take place in Pritchett Hall of Walker

Memorial at 6 P.M.

This type of dinner was originated

to give the undergraduates an op-

portunity to get informally acquainted

Wit. the faculty members with whom

they come in contact. Any group of

from eight to ten fellows may get

together and invite any professor to

have dinner with them.

Steak Dinner Planned

A special steak dinner is on the

menu for the diners, and students

pay only sixty cents for a dinner

usually priced at a dollar. Professors

their dinners as well as paying the

invited by students are admitted free,

the dormitory committee paying for

remaining forty cents of the cost of

the students dinners.

Conrad -N. Nelson, '41, chairman

of the Dormitory Dinner Committee,

announced last night that this last

dinner is for dormitory residents only,

and that attendance will be limited

to twenty tables of students and

professors. He also advised that those

(Continued on Page 2)

M. I.T. A.A. Elects
Board Tomorrow

Present Executive
Committee Nominates
Three For Offices

Elections to the managing board of
the M.I.T.A.A. will be held tomorrow
at 5:00 P.,l;. in Litehfield Lounge of
Walker Memorial. For three of the
four available offices the executive
committe of the M.I.T.A.A. has made
one nomination each, the position of
treasurer having been 'filled through
an appointment made by the retiring
treasurer. Further nominations will
be accepted from the floor at tomor-
row's meeting, and then the final vot-
ing will be held.

The following nominations were

made by the executive committee:

Sheppard Y. Tyree, '42, for president;

Charles S. Ricker, 142, for vice-presi-

dent; and Harry E. Knox, '42, for

secretary. The name of the man se-

lected as-treasurer has not yet been

announced.

Gridiron Wim Plan l

Banquets Contest
The Gridiron, honorary publications

society, has planned a meeting to be
held tomorrow, Wednesday, March
26th, in Tyler Lounge of Walker
Memorial. Starting at five in the after-
noon, the meeting will be called to
discuss the plans for the annual ban-
quet and the annual Gridiron contest.

This year's banquet is to be held
sometime in May. Last year's banquet
held on May 14 at the Parker House
was attended by Ben Ames Williams,
noted Americanl novelist, Eric H~od-
gins, '23, editor of Fortune magazine,
Marvin Pierce of McCalls and Van-
denlburg of Life.

.Gridiron Contest to be Discussed

Included in the plans to be dis-
cussed at the meeting tomorrow is

.the Gridiron contest. The General

(Continued on Page 2)
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Military Review To Aid
Sr. Week Option Sales

Senior Week option sales con-

tinuing for the rest of this week

will receive an added impetus to-

morrow when a "regimental re-

view" is to be held in Buildings 7

and 10. Accompanied by a blaring

brass band, the marchers are to

parade between the two buildings

from five minutes before twelve

to five minutes after twelve.

The options are on sale during

this week for $4.50 and may be

secured in the Main Lobby orfrom

any committee member. A draw-
ing is planned for Wednesday,
April 9, wherein two paid-for op-
tions thus "drafted" will be re-
deemed free. All other options
will be redeemed early in May
for $8.00.

Delta Omega
Elects Four
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Debating Society
Is Sponsoring
Model Senate

I
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Staff Pboto

Mrs. Walter A. Stockmayer has individual attention at the Spring Frolic last

Friday night and sponsored jointly by the Dormitories and the 5:15 Club.
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Tech Embassy
Plans Dinner
For April 15

Stidger Will Address
Students, Ambassadors
In Huntington Hall
Dr. Karl T. Compton will introduce

tlhe speaker at this year's Tech Em-

| assy meeting, which will begin at

| l00 P.M. on April 15, three weeks

|l nnl this Tuesday. This year Dr.

|William L. Stidger, noted speaker of

:ivlii, platform, and pulpit, will ad-

(11,,,.;s students and their 'ambassa-

(101'$" il Huntington Hall.

This year, as in the past five, iirst on

the program will be the afternoon

address, after which each group of

students will have dinner with its

chosen ambassador. Their ambassa-

dor will lead a bull session after din-

ner in which their own ideas and

those of Dr. Stidger will come under

discussion.

Selection Problem Faces Students

The immediate problem is the

selection of an ambassador for each

,group of students. This evening def-

inite arrangements for fraternity par-

ticipation in this year's Tech Embassy

will be made in the T.C.A. office as

Charles C. Holt, chairman of this

year's Embassy, confers with repre-

sentatives from the different fraternity

hlouses. At this evening's meeting,

three men will be appointed to super-
vise selection for each fraternity of
an ambassador.

Harvard Group
Meets This Week

Conference To Discuss
Defense Of Education
Aainst Intolerance

Outstanding scholars in four dif-
felent fields will address the National
Confer ence for Democracy in Educa-
tiOn to be held at Harvard University,

TtIar'Ch 29 and 30. The conference was
tIlled to "defend education against a
\\Nae .)f tll 1917 variety of intolerance
dwt is heing fostered on tlhe campus."

The speakers will include Jack Me-|
Alichael, Chairman of the American

Youth Coiigles3, Dr. Doxey Wilkerson
of I-loward University, Dr. Colston
Warne of Amherst College, and Dr.
I 1 O. 1lathiessen, Professor of English
at Harvard University. The delegates
to tile confelrenlce will attend panel
diseussiIns on the college press, the
effcet of consciription on the stu,lentq
a'ls "tlhe Hill of Rights On the
Campluls. "

Outing Club Plafns
Ride And Cycle Trip

Starting its spring season the
M.I.T. Outing Club has scheduled a
joint hol seback to ip with Radcliffe
and al all-day bicycle trip for this
ieek-end. The hol seback trip will
leave for the Blue Hills from Walker
steps at 1:30 P.M. Saturday afternoon
and the cycle trip will leave the same
-place at 10:00 A.M. Saturday morning.

Alfred J. Frueh, Jr., '42, the new
tr ips director of the club, will lead
the cycle trip. For those who do not
have their own bicycles, cycles may
be hired at $1.25 for the day.

For the horseback tlip, horses may
be hired at $1.00 an hour. In addition
those going on this trip will have to
pay for transportation. Sign-up lists
for the trips are in the Main Lobby
of Building 10.
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Each campus group will soon
(Continued on Page 4J)
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A gala gathering of 400 danced to
the music lof Bunny Berigan and his
lads last Friday evening in the Ber-
muda Terrace when the Dormitory-
5:15 Club combined dance committee
held their annual Spring Frolic.

Trumpeter Berigan shared the spot-
light with eight "Masked Marvels"
who filled in at intermission time with
capable renditions of swing "oldies."
Such songs as "Sweet Sue" and "The
One O'Clock Jump" kept the dancers
clowding around the platform.

Besides dancing this year's Spring
'Frolic offered the use of the game
room with its varied entertainment.

machines constituted the main a~ttrac-
tions in this side room. ,

Guests Present

Among. those guests present were

President and Mrs. Karl T. Compton,

Professor Avery A. Ashdown, Capt.

and Mrs. Arthur D. Caswell, Professor
Raymond D. Douglass, Professor
Leicester F. 'Hamilton, Captain Ed-
ward C. Harwood, Professor and Mrs.
George G. Marvin, Professor and Mrs.
Geolge Owen, Professor and Mrs. Don-
ald C. Stockbarger, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter H. Stockmayer and Mr. Walter
C. Woodl.Ping pong, photo-electric rifles, pin ball |

Price Five Cents

'Walker Ball
Plans Buffet

j Wellesley, Radclife
Simmons, Smith
Girls Will Pour

Wellesley, Radcliffe, Simmons, et.

Holyoke and Smith College girls will
act as pourers at the midnight buffet
supper to be held during the Walker
Assembries Ball on Friday evening,
April 18th. The Ball is the seventh
annual dance held by and for the
student staff members of the Walker
Dinling Staff.

Aeceptances have been received
flrom the following patrons and spon-
sors to date: Mars. Horace S. Ford,
of {Belmont, Mr. and Mrs. Delbert L.
Rhind, of Newtonville, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert W. Bridges, of West Roxbury,
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace M. Ross, of
Newtonville, Mr. and Mrs. George W.
Ives, of Reading, Professor and Mrs.
James R. Jack, of Watertown, and
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph T. Jope of
Winchester.

Many Alumni Coming

Also, acceptances to date have been
|received from alumni in Baltimore,
New York, Providence, Springfield,
Albany and other New England cities.
Over five hundred bids to this formal
dance had been sent out to alumni
and more replies are expected daily.

An increased budget for the enter-
tainment at the ball has been planned
by the committee.

|Medical School Students
To Take Aptitude Test

All Technology students who intend
to enter a medical school this Autumn
will be required to take the medical
aptitude test which will be given at
3 P.M. on May first in Room 3-365.

Any student who wishes to make an
application for the test should notify
Dean Samuel C. Prescott, Dean of

Science, in Room 3-207 at once. Notices
of the examination will ibe found on

the bulletin aboard of the Biology De-
partment and also on the general bul-
letin boards.

Nominations Due
Monday Noon March 31

Nomination blanks for class

officers are now available at the

Information Office In Building 7.

These blanks must be filled out and
handed in at the Information
Office by noon on Monday, March
31, to be accepted by the Elections
Committee as eligible for the class
elections scheduled for Wednes-
day, April 9.

Besides the nomination blank
each candidate must hand in at
the same time a standard type-
written sheet giving his name, the
office for which he is running, his
cumulative rating, a complete list
of h is activities, and a recent
photograph of himself. Candi-
dates may submit a- statement of
policy if they so desire.

Grad Students
Honary Public Health
Fraternity Maintains |
Chapters In 6 Schools.

The Gamma chapter of Delta Omega,
honolrary public health fraternity, an-
nounced that Dr. G. Lynde Gately, G,
Warren H. Southworth, G, Joseph
Franklin, G, and Marie Fortunati, G,

were elected to membership in the
organization, which is open to gradu-
ate students in Public Health.

The society will hold its annual lec-
ture in Eastman Hall, at 4:30 P.M. on
F'riday, March 28. The lecturer will

be Dr. Edward J. Stieglitz and his
subject, "The Potentialities of Pre-
ventive Geriatrics."

Dr. Stieglitz; was graduated from
Rush MSledical College in 1921 and in
recent years has been active in the
field of geriatric research. This lecture
on the processes and conditions asso-
ciated with old age is open to all who
are interested.

The fraternity was established at
(Cbntintzed on Page 2)

Technology Students
Invited To Attend
Parliament Session
Organized to -provide practice in

Parliamentary procedure for Tech-
nology men, the Model Senate, spon-
sored by the M.I.T. Debating Society,
is holding meetings weekly on Tues-
days at 5:00 P.M. in either Tyler or
Litchfield Lounge.

Following the precepts of Robert's
Rules of Order, the Senate prepares
bills on various subjects and with
the best procedure possible under Par-
liamentary law, debates pro and con,
amends, shelves or kills them. To aid
the novices, a short list of funda-
mentals of Parliamentary law has
been prepared and is to be distributed
at the meetings.

Next Meeting Today

The next -meeting as a Senate will
be held today, March 25th, in Tyler
Lounge at 5:00 P.M. For this meeting,
Paul M. Erlandson, '41, is to act as
chairman. According to the rules for
the Model Senate, anyone discover-
ing an error in the procedure replaces
the chairman and assumes the gavel
himself.

Everyone is invited to partake of
this brief sojourn into Parliamentary
procedure with the Debating Society
acting as hosts.

|Drm--nh$ Buy-s
Load Of Peanuts

Rumor Has It That Cast
Will Be Peppered
[ With Reeenlt Purchase

The Dramashop production of "Ten
Nights in a Barroom" scheduled for
Friday and Saturday nights, March

'th and 29tM wil have an interest-
ing sidelight if present indications are
correct: One hundred pounds of pea-
nuts were delivered to the Dramashop

office a few days ago, but the manage-
ment continues to deny that the pea-
nuts will ;be used to harangue the
players.

A rumor has been abroad that a

repetition of the pelting received by
the actors of the 1938 Dranmashop pro-
duction is to be repeated. This sur-
mise has been substantiated by the
fact that at a recent rehearsal, mem-
bers of the cast were seen calmly
acting out their parts despite the
barrage of missles sent up by the con-
struction gang.

Peabody Playhouse Scene of Play

The play will be performed at 8:15
P.M. on March 28th and 29th at the
Peabody Playhouse, Boston. The Play-
house is situated two blocks down
Charles Street from the Charles Street

Elevated Station. Tickets for the pro-
duction are on sale in the Main Lobby

(Continued on Page 4)



j For B[o~ys To Pla~y 
by Stewart Rowe and Joseph Tankoos

1TTaking a leaf from British sym- th~e Northamptonl Inn at Northampton,

pathizers the Greek War Relief So- Mass. The cuisine out there is sup-

ciety is holding a gala relief ball at posed to be very high and in addition

the Copley Plaza tonite. Star attrac- it seems that the Inn is quite loaded

tions of the ball wvill be one of Holly- down wvithl things of historical ill-

wood's outstanding actresses, Bette terest: Revolutionary War relics, etc..

Davis who flew to Boston especially 0f Inceidenltally after all the self conl-

to attend this affair. scicytisly historical r estauranlts all([

Harry Marshard and his orchestra hinns which populate most of Newv
who appeal- regularly at the Hotel England, we were ver y amused driv-
Somerset will play for dancing from ing up from New York to see a bill-
nine o'clock on. board advertisement which chlaracter-

The Greek War Reliefers who hope ized-in big letters- a certain res-
to duplicate the smashing success taurant as " The Only Inn In Newv
which attended the British War Relief England In Which Washington Never
Ball last month, expect nearly 5,000 Slept".
people to be present. (If you want ff Last Friday wvas one of those "big"
to go, tickets are two dollars a person nights, socially, which take about
and can be gotten from the Greek three days to recover from and makes:
War Relief Society, 185 Devonshire one wonder why there isn't a "clear-
Street.) ing house" for dance schedules so

ff Now that winter is safely tucked that. four "big" dances don't fall on
away for a few moniths-we hope- the same Friday night.
onle of the best ways we know of to ff To the A.T.O. dance at Woodland3
cenient the pleasant acquaintance Golf Club sever aa of the Institute's-
struck up with that pretty blond you BMX\OC's, and muany others, too, for Li
cut in on Friday night is to drive pleasant if somewhat quiet evening.
Out to one of these picturesque eat- ff Frank Mc~inley, who played al
ing places, of whlich New England Loll-wood Towters . foi, the Sigmal
has so many, for Sullday afternoon Alpha Epsilon Spring Formal is one
dinner. of the best orchestras we have heard

Perhaps the best known of these is at fraternity dances in a long time.
the Hartwell Farm out near Concord. The secret formula punch the S. A. E.
Piece de resistance at Hartwell is men feature at their social affairs was
their chieken dinner, although any- one of the chief attractions of the
thing you order is definitely worth the evening.
ride. The Farm itself is very quaint 1TAlso wve liked very much the quite
with several big fireplaces and the glamorous "iplay room" at the Kappa
usual cultivated r ustic atmosphere Sinahouse in which the "punch
these places specialze in. A word of bowl" for which -the dance, is named
warning, however, an afternoon "food wvas set up. Clever too, is the job of
,group" out there is nothing to be inter ior decorating these boys had
treated lightly from a financial stand- done oil their upstairs parlor-looks
point for pi-ices are rather steep. just like the movies.

Down the other way, out towards fSaturday night the Theta Chi's tool;
-the South Shore near Scituate, is the center of Technology's social
Hugo's which has acquil ed quite a stage with their annual Spring
reputation for sea food and steak. Formal. Although it must have been
Hugo's too is rather an attractive place a hard fight to stay up after Friday
although some people feel slightly nighit's whirl the Beacon Street frater-
selfconscious eating under the glass- nity house was wvell packed until two
eyed stares of the many mounted ani- i-the morning.
mal heads. Incidentally this is about XT At the Brunswick Bermuda Ter-
a twenty-five mile drive from Tech- race Friday night the Dorinitory-5:15
nology's Cambridge site. Clulb dance attracted a surprisingly

A bit farther away, but meriting large number although much adverse
the extra exertion we are told, is comment had been heard beforehand.

Bull Session Dinn~er Gridiroll Meeting
(Continued from Page 1) (Continuedl from Page 1)

who desil e to attend -et in touch Manager of each publication submits

with a member of the committee as three pieces of literary effort he con-

SOOll as possible. Besides Nelson the siders to be the best of the particular
other members of the committee arevome

Emilio Touche, '42, and James A. vohuesefot abeitefrmf
Malloch, Jr., '43,Thsefot labeitefrmf

Thus far the following, members of letters. articles, editorials or stories,
the faculty have been invited: Pro- that have appeared in the pubulication.
fessor Earl B. Millard, Captain Arthur Ani unannounced panel of judges is to
I)) Caswell, Professor Robert H. pass them in l eview and choose the
Cameron, Professor Arthur R. Davis, best ones. Prizes ale usually awarded
and Professor Manfred Rauscher. |the winnel s at the annual banquet.

THE READER SPEAKS
Editor, Tlle Tech

Tlle editorial in The Tech of last Friday concerning
class elections, and a townl meeting in 1.0-250, has
reopened a discussion that -has been going on for
many years-without producing any results.

Admittedly the present elections system is weak,
ill that X otel s in class elections have little or no
knowledge of the merits of the various candidates,
and thel efore tend to cast their ballots along resi-
dential lilles.

Tile Constitution of the Debating Society provides
that that organization, which last September assumed
the functions of the Tech Openl Forum, shall "act as a

nonpartisan agency for enabling the public discussion
of problems of interest to the members of the Under-
graduate Association."

W~ith the foregoing in mind, we should like to pre-
sent the following proposal, as suggested by the edi-
torial menti oned above:

That the Institute Committee, by appropriate legis-
lation, make provisions in the rules governing elee-
tionls for regular forums, to be held prior to elections
b~y 'the various elasses,at which the candidates for the
offices of President and Institute Committee repre-
senltatives shall present brief speeches on issues that
wtill arise in undergraduate affairs. At the conclusion
of such speeches, the meeting shall be thrown open
for question s directed at the candidates by members
of the au.dience on issues of particular interest to
them.

The objects of such a plan would be twofold: Stu-
dlents would get a chance to learn the relative merits
of the candidates in class elections, and thus be able
to vote with more intelligence, and at the same time
they would be informed of the problems that activity
leaders are interested in as possible officers of the

Undergraduate Association.
Let's get the ball rolling. The Debating Society

hereby proposes a Forum, to be held Tuesday, April
Sth, at which the respective candidates for the office
of President of the Classes of '42, '43, and '44 are
invited to speak briefly onl a subject such as Class
elections, or Group Athletic Insurance, or the improve-
ment of Tech dallces, or the intramural sports system.

Members of those classes, all of whom are members
of the Undergraduate Association whether they realize
it or not, are invited to attend, to listen, and to ask
questions so that they may then vote for the man
wXhose ability makes the best impression on them.

Sincerely,
Stanley Backer, '41
P. M. M-landson, '41
M.T.T. D~elating Society
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Editor, Tlle Techl

Hey, that's our wall!
TTL.oi. can our fame bh.e "eveir severe" if we don't have

a wall? It's manifest destiny that the east wall of the
main lobby should Abe used for the inscription of our
names; the guys that saved democracy last time drew
the west wall.

We know Maclaurin was a great man, abut where are
you going to put us, on the floor? Say, maybe that's
an idea. Might as well be oil the floor.

"Only victory remains and a fame ever secure."
Milton R. McGuire, '41
John B. Murdock, '41

Editor, The Tech

It appears that Technology has taken the defense
b~ooml in its stride and is riding, along on the crest of
the wave. Defense research has been started, doors
locked, rumors galore circulated, the faculty has gone
sleepless, and now two more floors have ,been added
to the Eastman Building. The activities on the vari-
ous roofs of the Institute may not be hidden secrets,
but they certainly are secluded.

By now it seems there are about a half dozen of
these boorntLown skylight -labs over our heads, and if
things become any worse "they'll" have to start hang-
in>,- the lab-s over the sides.. Our only regrets are for
the poor souls who'll have to use those "temporary"
beaver board labs twenty years from now. Remember
the Hangar Gym ? Well it, along with some of the
other shacks on the back lot, are still classified as
"temporary" World War No. I buildings.

However we are not against any such eff orts in

behalf of national defense-far be it from us to com-
plain now-but for heaven's sake and our children's
sake won't somebody at least place under those shacks
a time bomb set for lNovember 11, 1948. (That ought
to give us plenty of time to clear up World War No. 2.)

Yours truly,
Two members of the
Class of '42 S

S I l. .

Pa-ge Two

a darn if he can't get on his feet and defend
his opinions verbally when such occasions
arise. At Institute Committee meetings he
should be able to enter into intelligent dis-
cussions on all pertinent issues-, and should be
able to convincingly present any new legisla-
tion for the benefit of his class. Too many
duds have contributed little or nothing to
Institute Committee proceedings during their
entire term of office to disregard such
qualities.

Although this year, time will permit dis-
cussion by presidential candidates only, the
Institute Committee should start immediate
legislation for the establishment of a per-
manent election forum for each class.
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CONGRESS:- HERE IS OUR OAKt

Irony, according to Webster, is a sort of
humor, ridicule, or light sarcasm, but we
think that in this case it is totally lacking in
humor. Recently rumors have been running
rampant about the possibility of an acceler-
ated program for engineering students so that
they might be available to the government
and industry at an earlier date. A national
survey has been made upon that subject to
determine the cost of such action. It is
estimated that such a program would cost
the government $5,000,000.

In spite of all this, that very same govern-
ment continues to draf t engineers under the
Selective Service act. To us this seems to be
the height of inefficiency and a matter which
should receive immediate attention by our
governing body. Why should the taxpayers
foot the bill for rushing engineers through
school when they may be drafted into army
service where they probably will not be able
to put their engineering training to use.

Although provisions have been made to
give occupational deferment, there has been
no national precedent established to defer
engineers as a class. It is entirely up to the
local draft board. There is absolutely no
guarantee that the engineers graduating this
spring will IDe, allow~ed def'rmre-t -n t'he 1-lsis
of being essential to national defense indus-
tries since they have not as yet had a chance
to prove their value to industry.

We feel that if this problem of obtaining
engineers is acute enough to warrant the
spending of $5,000,000, it demands some
national legislation to: set the precedent that
all engineers are more valuable to the defense
of the United States in their chosen profes-
sion than in the army. Until that time, we
object.

LET'S STEP-IN THE
RIGHr DIRECTION

Student opinion on the subject of the com-
ing class elections has at last culminated in a
concrete proposal, which has been offered by
the Debating Society in a letter on this page.
Suggestions as to the methods of nominating
and electing candidates have been frequent
during the past week. There are always a
multitude of good suggestions advanced dur-
ing controversial issues, but it is a rare occur-

rence -when somebody takes it upon them-

selves to put a suggestion into practice. This
step by the Debating Society is in the right
direction and should be approved by the
-Institute Committee this Thursday.

A good class official, particularly members
of the Institute Committee, must have other

i X qualities besides being a regular fellow and
having been an ardent Reeler. He isn't worth
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Diver Howard Captures
National A.A.U. Title

David Howard, '41, Captain of
the varsity swimming team and
ace diver, came through last Sat
urday, March 22, at Brunswick,
Maine, to win the junior national
A.A.U. high board diving cham-
pionship tournament held In the
Bowdoin College pool.

Dave Howard, climaxing a suc-
cessful year of diving with the
Cardinal and Grey mermen rung
up a score of 108.4 points to out-
class Henry McNamara of the
Boston Y. M. C. A., who came In
second with 95.6 points.

Prospect Radio Supply Con
DZstributors of Radio Su lZes

158 PROSPECT STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Tel. TROlbridge 7439
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BoxingFinals
To Be Reached
Wednesday

Semi-Finals In
Intramural Meet
Held Last Night

Eight pugilists, who survived the

semi-finals yesterday, will compete for

crowns in four weight classes of the

Intramural Boxing Tournament tomor-

row afternoon in the Hangar Gym.

Bob Jevon will square oft against

Brown in the 135-pound class, and Gow

will meet Fabacher in the 155-pound

finale. Maxwell and Becker are to

battle for the 145-pound title, while

165-pounders Saer and Geyer go up

against each other.

Jevon T.K.O's Burns

Outstanding bout of yesterday's

semi-finals was Bob Jevon's T.K.O.

over Dick Burns after one minute of

the third and final round had gone

by. All other victories were recorded

via the decision route.

Brown, the other 135-finalist, took

Spear over the ropes. Gow and

Fabacher outpointed Carroll and Her-

rerias, respectively, to gain the ref-

eree's nod and berths in the 155-pound

finals.

Maxwell, Becker Win

Maxwell, 145-pounder, took the de-
cision over McKay. Becker reached
the finals in the same class when
Todaro, his scheduled opponent, for-
feited. Bert Saer and Lew Geyer, re-
maining contenders for the 165-pound
title reached the finals without facing
a tournament opponent because they
were the only ones registered in their
class.
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The combined project ,of the T.C.A.
Boys Work Division and the Tech-
nology Sailing. Association to teach
underprivileged youths about dinghy
sailing will leave the planning stage
tomorrow when a meeting open to all
students interested will be held in
room 4-231 at five o'clock.

Jack Woods, sailing master, will
show some of his movies and tell the
group about the plans of the Com-
munity Sailing Association, whose new
boathouse on the lower Charles will
be used by the underprivileged fel-
lows. Wood is chairman of the Com-
munity group.

According to Stan Roboff, coordin-:
ator of the program, three of the
boys' clubs under the direction of Sid
Atlas, Gideon Hofmann, and Lee Coif-
man are already learning the why's
and wherefore's of handling dinghies.

Crews Improve
As Weather Changes
On The Charles

Eights To Work Out
During Vacation
Twice Daily

Encountering the finest weather
conditions to date, the varsity did
the mile on the glass smooth Charles
Basin yesterday in less than 5:27.
In -the time trials the first boat beat

the second by two lengths.
All members of the various boatings

will be out on the river twice a day
during the spring vacation because
the time is getting nearer to the first
race of this season on April 27.

150's Improving

"With the present advent of ood
weather, the 150's have all shown
marked improvement over their past
few work-outs," stated Pat Manning
as he discussed the following boat-
ings, which will be more or less

(Continuzed on Page 4)

Gymnasts from Temple University

led the field last Saturday in the

individual championships of the East-

ern Intercollegiate League held in the
Walker gymnasium. Members of the
large Army team were a close second
while the Tech aggregation failed to
place.

Samuel J. Fogel of Temple per-
formed brilliantly in all events to
win the all around -competition. In
addition to winning the all around
Fogel edged out William R. Hughes
of Army by a single point to win the
flying rings.

Danser Is Second

Fogel's teammate Edward Danser
was second in the all around stand-
,ings with Louis Bordo of Penn State
third and John Bigelow 1of Princeton
fourth. George Eberle of Army gave
a brilliant exhibition onl the high bar
and finished off with ai breath taking
dismount to win that event with Blatt-
man of Navy taking a second.

Louis Bordo of Penn State won the
parallel bars with a smoothly exe-
cuted perfolnmance. The National
A.A.U. tumbling champion, George
Szypula of Temple easily took the
tumbling with the most nearly perfect
-score of the afternoon. James Mc-
Kinley received a first in the side
horse while Captain Miller of M.I.T.
barely missed placing in this event.

Herbert Richardson of Army cli-

Four Will Compete
In Springboard Event

Replete with exhibitions by mem-

ber s of the swimming team, the an-

nual Technology diving champilon-

ships are scheduled to be held on Wed-

nesday, March 26, at eight o'clock in

;,Qlunni Pool. Open to all students,

tile contest trials will be held today

at 5:00 P.M. as a qualifying nound.

Admlission will be free.

The schedule of the diving is pre-

j l)led to include a total of sixteen

(lives. Required dives are the No. 1,

P)laiin front dive; the No. 8-a, standing

i,bacl dive; No. 20-b, back jack stand-

iiig: and the No. 25-a front dive with

hI ialf-twist. Each of these dives must

h)e lnade from both the high and low

booards.

Four Optional Dives

In addition, four optional dives are

to be pe formed which may be

selected from any group as listed by

the N.C.A.A. Prizes for the meet are

a cup for the winner and medals for

the second and third place contest-

ants. The cup was given to the

M.I.T.A.A. by an anonymous donor.

Together with the awarding of the

diving trophies, plaques are to be pre-

. sented to the winners of the intra-

mural swimming contest which was

held last term, according to the an-

nouncenients made by Coach Jarosh.

List of Entrants

At press time last night, entrants

included Robert S. Reebie, '43; David

W. Howard, '41; Frank Jay Jerome,

'41, and Theodore G. Loomis, '44.

Lorenzo Lamadrid, '44, stepped out of

the contest because of a bad foot, and

Jack L. Hunn, '44, retired because of

a case of appendicitis.

Providing an entertaining sidelight

to the principal diving events, mem-

ber s -of the swimming squad plan to

put on a 50-yald handicap race, a

water-polo game, and exhibitions in

smvinlming the crawl, the backstroke,

anji the breast-stroke. Also featured

\ ill be specialty diving, a Monte

('111-isto acet, and a pajamna race.

-Beaver Rifeme 
Win 3 Matches

Encouraaged by a victory over Bow-
doin liere on Friday night by 1356 to

122S, the varsity rifle squad won from

Coast Guard and University of New

Hanipshilre 1376 to 1355 and 1342 re-

I; spec~tively, the following afternoon in

New Londoll. The frosh also won

their, l1atell over the Bowdoin year 

linls tallying 1237 against the Polar
Cubs' 1199.

The high man in the Beaver varsity

victory over Bowdoin was Captain

Chalrley Butt who shot 277, followed

closely by Irarstlom with 275, Davis

270, Orr 269, and Lorence 265. High-
est Bowdoin scorlel was Tuttle who
shot 270.

High Total

On Saturday afternoon, the varsity
trounced Coast Guard Academy and
New Hampshire where they shot their
second highest total this season. Kar-
strom was the highest man of the
meet, chalking. up 280.

Intercollegiates

This Friday afternoon the riflemen
will participate in the New England
Intercollegiates Meet at New London.
On Saturday they will shoot in Wo-
burn at the Arlington Rifle Club for
the Eastern Intercollegiate Meet.

Squad Faces Best
Of East In Tourney
Starting Next Friday

Tech's varsity fencers will travel to
Princeton College for the 1941 Inter-
collegiate meet on Friday, March 28.
The two-day tourney will start at nine
o'clock in the Princeton gym with the
teams of ten eastern universities com-

peting.
They include Army, Navy, Prince-

ton, University of Pennsylvania, Gor-
nell, Hamiltion, Harvard, City College
of New York, New York University,
Columbia, St. Johns of Brooklyn, and
M.I.T. Each college will enter three

teams, one in foil,.one in saber, and

one in epee.

Tech Is Strong

Last year Tech came up from ninth

position in the group to sixth. This

year she has an even stronger team.

However, the competition will be un-

usually stiff, according to Manager

Ricker. St. John's, who is replacing.

Yale this season, is entering one of

the strongest teams in the country.

Beaver Key Society
Convenes Wednesday

Beaver Key, honora y Junior society,

which handles intramural sports, will

hold a meeting at 5 P.M. on Wednes-

day, March 26, in Room 10-250, accord-

ing. to announcement of Bud Blake,

president tof the society.

The principal business of the meet-

ing is to be the nomination of ten

members of the class of '43 for mem-

bership to be voted on by the class

in the general elections of April 9th.

SIX of theme men Will be made mem-

bers of the society by the voting and

nineteen more are to be chosen In

the last week of April.

maxed the meet by clambering l
the ceiling in the exceptionally
-time of 3.8 seconds to win the
climb.

up to
short

rope

The Norwood Airport, finest suburban field in this area, is reached quietly and
| comfortably by automobile from any point in Metropolitan Boston. If you
haven't visited us already, fuck this map in your pocket and drive out at the
next opportunity. Phone ahead if you wisht:CANton 0770.

You'll enjoy flying with Wiggins Airwiys at the Norwood Airport. Everything
here is designed for your pleasure and convenience-the smooth gravel run-
ways, the superb fleet of new airplanes, the comfortable lounging room, and the
five spacious hangars.

TOp-Notcb Instruction-ige Flyfg E~quipment

En We WIGGINS AIRWAYS, INC,
Other bases at Boston, Providence, Newport

BEECHCRAFT BELLANCA CESSNA CUB HARLOW WACO
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Alumni Pool Is Scene Fogel Winner
Of Diving ChampionshipsO°f Gym Meet

Temple Gymnasts
Wednesday At Eight Lead Brilliant Field;

-Tech Unsuccessful

Sailing Project
Plans Meeting
For All Interested
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Novelties To Highlight

Intramural Meet;

IFencers Enter
Intercollegiates
At Princeton

I
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Match To Decide
Best Pistol Shot

Tech Team Seeks
Revenge Against Army
At Home Saturday

To determine the highest man in
pistol competition at the Institute, the
National Rifle Association is sponsor-
ing a match for the Technology pistol
club. A club members' medal will go
to the winpner.

Army comes to Technology to meet
the home team at 1:30 P.M. In their
last encounter with Army, the Tech
sure-shots were defeated by a narrow
margin of 1327-1249. Subsequent
scores turned in by the home pistol-
men indicate a good chance for vic-
tory in Saturday's meet for in the
last two matches Tech has shot 1344

and 1355.

Henry Predicts Win

In view of these scores, Captain
R. K. Henry, '41, states, "We ought to
be able to beat Army." The previous
Army defeat was one of three which
the home team has suffered in a total
of thirteen matches shot so far.

THE BEST ROADS LEAD
TO WIGGINS AIRBWAYS!
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Crew

The entire production is under the
dlirection of Professor Dean M. Fuller,
Martin B. Levene, '42, Productioii
Manager; Bernard Greenes, '42, Stage
Mlanagel; Burton Eddy, '42, Scene De-

signer and Robert Mitchell, '43, Scene
Construction Manager.

After the play has been performed,
arlangements have been made to hold

a community sing for the audience
present at the performance, according
to an announcement made last night
by the Production Manager.

permanent till the end of this season,
unless someone improves very

markedly, or somebody else's form
falls off.

The first boat of val sity 160's is

stroked by Captain Boise, who has as

his crew, Howell, Wl agnler, Caldwell,
Hasert, Engels, Vandervoort, and

Horton, bow. The stroke of the second
boat is McCord; the seats behind him
are occupied by Staros, Lipford,
Sinith, Reed, Hayes, Twaddle, alla
Butt at bow.

The first boat of the lightweight
frosh consists of Carpenter, stroke,
Wade, Stewart, nlatthews, Vallone,

Corwin, Nieolait, and Chamberlain,
bow, with Rockett as cox. The second
boat is stroked by van Ravenswaay,
with Nagy, Norman, Flodin, Picton,
Pietsch Bransby, and Dennehy at bow
as crew.
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"Fluorescent and Gaseous Discharge I Tech Embassy
Lighting" will be the subject of 3

speech by Dr. Clifton G. Found, at

the Graduate House Dinner at 6:00
P.M. Wednesday, March 26, in the

Main Dining Room of the Graduate
House. A reception is to be held in

the Lounge at 5:45 P.MI. preceding
the dinner.

Dr. Found, of the General Electric

Research Laboratory at Schenectady,
came originally from the University
of Toronto and has been a research

physicist with the G-eneral Electric

Company since 1916. At present Dr.

Found is in charge of research on
gaseous discharge.

A.S.C.E. Dinner
Frank M. Grunby, chief engineer of

Camp Edwards and Samuel M. Ells-
worth, sanitary engineer of the camp,
are to be the guest speakers at an

American Society of Civil Engineers
Banquet which will be held at 6:00
P.M. Thursday evening, March 27, in

the Dutch Room of the Graduate
House.

The subject to be discussed by both

Grunby and Ellsworth will be, "The
Design of Camp Edwards', together
with all its ramifications. The banquet
is open to all students and tickets

may be purchased from any of the
officers of the society for $.85. The
banquet proper will provide a chicken
dinner.

(Continued from Page 1)

called to choose a three nman commit-
tee with a similar duty. Tle Dor-
mitory' Board and 5:15 Club will ap-

point this committee for residents lof

the dormitories and senior house, and
for commuters.

Wally Ross Predicts Good Turnout

T.C.A.'s General Secretary, Mr. Wal-

lace M. Ross, believes this year's fine
program will bring an unusually large
turnout. Consequently Huntington
Hall has been chosen for the first time

in three years to house the afternoon
meeting this year.

Dinners for fraternity men will be
held in the fraternity houses, and for

dormitory men private dining halls in
Walker will be available. Although

the meeting was originally scheduled

for a Wednesday, it has been changed
to Tuesday since 16 freshman sections
will not have classes after four an<l
can attend the meeting.

Math. Society Meets Today
The AI I.T. Mathematical Society

will have Mr. Richard Taylor of the
Electrical Engineering department as

guest speaker at their meeting in
,Room 4-270 -at 5: 00 P.M. today. Mr.

Taylor will discuss the widely publi-
cized differential analyser.

THURSDAY, MARCH 27

.~\.&.(-E.A2J. Banquo~illt~t-Dutchlt I'oomll ol Graduate Houase.Gl :()! . Al.

Delta Omega
(Continuted ,ftom Page 1)

Johns Hopkins School of Public

Health in 1924. At present it main-

tains chapters in Harvard, Tech-

nology, Yale, Michigan, University of

California and the College of Physi-

cians and Surgeons in New York. The

aim of Delta Omega is to recognize

scholastic attainment and professional

promise in public health and to en-

courage r esearch in associated fields.l

for your copy of TOB * Ue S-A 4

the book that gives you the facts
about tobacco and tells you why

Chesterfield
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EVERYWHERE YOU eo
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Camera Club
The production of photographic ma-

terials and the important part which

photography plays in our modern

civilization will Ibe the subject of a

moving picture to be presented in

Room 4-27a on Wednesday, March 26,

at 5: 00 P.M. The sound movie is

Eastman Kodak's "Highlights and

Shadows." All who are interested are

cordially invited.

The Camera Club is also announcing

that their annual salon exhibition will

be held after the spring vacation, and

that Mr. Franklin I. Jordan is to ad-

dress the group soon.

Grad. House Dinner

BOTTLED
Prompt Delivery

Popular Prices
Personal Service

Al

CENTRAL DISTRIBUTING CO.
480 Mass. Ave., Cor. Brookline St.

TELEPHONE TRO. 1738
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